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HELLO!

FROM PATRICK TAY
Dear residents of Pioneer,
January 2, 2025
In an exciting start to the lunar year of the tiger, I am proud to announce the completion of 4 newly
upgraded playgrounds in Pioneer for your children. The playgrounds are near Blk 605 Jurong West St 65,
Noah Schumacher
Blk 610 Jurong West St 65, Blk 652C Jurong West St 61 and Blk 664B Jurong West St 64.
Recruitment Specialist
Schuester Digital Media Group
We have also completed the re-coating of SDST to all lift surfaces in Pioneer, to better protect our
123 Anywhere St.
residents. SDST is a self-disinfecting coating that kills bacteria upon contact and remains in place for three
Any City, ST 12345
months even with repeated cleaning. However, residents are still encouraged to also take care of
yourselves by practising good personal hygiene.
Dear Mr. Schumacher,
As part of a nationwide effort by PAP Town Councils to go green, we have installed an SGRecycle machine
at the Frontier Plaza beside The Frontier Community Club. If you have old newspapers, books and carton
A cover letter allows you to professionally introduce yourself to a prospective
boxes, you can deposit them at the SGRecycle machine in exchange for credits.
employer. Your goal in writing your cover letter should be to encourage the
employer to read your resume and consider you for a specific position.
Renovations to The Frontier CC have been continuing apace, and will complete by the first half of 2022.
Apart from a refreshed look, you can also access new services such as legal planning, skills upgrading
Highlight your achievements, skills, experiences, and training that are relevant
opportunities and assistance on local community programmes at the CC’s concierge. In the meantime, you
to the position you want to get. However, avoid simply repeating the information
can continue to book courses and activities at the temporary office set up outside the Level 1 library.
you included in your resume. Tailor your cover letter to each employer and job.
Since you are applying for specific roles, give specific examples and events that
For any feedback, comments or suggestions, please send them over to me.
demonstrate your ability to perform well if given the position.
Here’s wishing you good luck and health this year.
Yes, you should maintain a professional
air throughout the copy, however, an
patricktaytg@gmail.com
patricktaytg
exceedingly formal tone may turn off those who read it. Remember to also show
genuine enthusiasm for the job. You can think of it this way: it’s not a suit-andtie event, but a smart casual gathering. Steer away from highly personal
information and questions about the position. This includes talking about salary
expectations and company benefits. Instead, reserve such inquiries for the
actual interview.
Make sure you proofread your cover letter before sending it. There are various
online tools that can help
you catch
minor grammatical
or typographical errors.
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the one used here. Avoid walls of text, too. Dividing your letter into paragraphs
makes it easy on the eyes and organizes the information you provide.
Best regards,

SGRecycle Machine
at Frontier Plaza beside
The Frontier CC

Ariadne Snyder

Patrick Tay Teck Guan, BBM
MP for Pioneer SMC
Chairman, West Coast Town Council

Temporary Counter at
The Frontier CC located
outside Level 1 Library
Scan to read more!

